Abstract: Some local governments have managed the volunteer's promotion project for the green space maintenance and creation activities. Because it is in a tendency that citizen increase a concern for the environmental contribution activities. But the cost performance of these projects has been not researched. So that this research aims to calculate the result that cost can be converted by activities of volunteers, and to understand the cost performance of these projects. In this research, cost effectiveness was computed from three examples which the local government carried out. Three examples are classified into A: the green space maintenance and creation in a city park, B: the tree planting activities in the streets, and C: the preservation activities in a wood. From the result of three examples, it turned out that there is twice, 3 times and 4.5 times as many cost effectiveness. And the viewpoint of consideration as a more effective and more efficient program was acquired. This research is a simple method to evaluation of the project, but it is effective to recognize the importance of cost-effectiveness of the project.
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